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Spaed perfect sp.lling test on

, January ., 1911.
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9 STIEET.

1. 4 BASEBALL,

The Prairies baseball team would
8A like to arrange a game with the "Lit-
on tle Potatoes Are Hard to Peel." This

is the Prairies line-up: J. Thomas, p.;
S. Hotard, c.; A. Benner, lb.; N. Don.
ner, 2b.; R. Durgin, 3b.; E. Voegtlin,

wes, .; I. Southerland, I. f.; T. Leathem,

c. f.; John Coyne, r. f.

A team was organised which will be I
named Coca.Cola, and would like to 1lb. play any team under ten years of age. 4
rd, Address all challenges to Ernest Brune, i

200 Pelican avenue. The following is 4
el. the line-up: L. Trosclair, c.; H. Ho- I

tard, p.; 8. Tranchina. lb.; R. Curren.or- 2b.; E. Brune, 3b.; L. Kinsinger, ss.; -

el. R. Luft, cf.; G. Brauner, rf; J. Sin-
isa clair, If. Little Joe Brune, mascot.
ry Manager, Ernest Brune; Captain. AT-

bert Hotard.

k - -0------
Id

rn THE TIGERS. JR.

in On Friday, April 14, the Tigers. Jr.,
tt. defeated Sirey Boys by the score of f

9 to 8; the Sirey Boys had previously a
y. beaten the Round Ups by a score of 6 to

5. The contest was to have gone seven LLel innings, but an extra inning had to be
LY- played. With two down and one on

third base, Louis Brune saved the game c
Ls, for the Tigers by a sensational catch y

er in right field. f
n- The Tigers. Jr., would like to hear
x, from any team from 13 to 14 years of a

age.

n, THE TIGERS, SR.

The Tigers, Sr., defeated the Algiers t
Cubs in an errorless game by the score
of 8 to 5. The Algiers Cubs gave the

r- pitchers poor support and the Tigers.

Sr., started the run getting in the very
first Inning. The catches of Vernona- Reaney were the features. as

Lk-

d ROUND UPS.

1- The Round Ups lost the second game
of the season to the Sirey Boys in a
hard fought game by the score of 6 to 5.

A Sixth Sene
n An intereting discussion arose at a a

recent college lecture concerning the to
"Instinct of direction" possesse4 so
marvelously by savage races and by
animals. Undoubtedly anlma's are e" aided largely by scent. Iq the case of

humans it is different, and some of5- the pupils argued that the primitive
r, man .is able to find his way in the

densest forest without taking note of
the sun. the wind, the lay of the land 9
or the course of the streams. There-
lore it was said he must be guided by
a sixth sense because none of the reg- b

lar five senses could aid him. Other l
pupils, however, argued that the In- to
dian found his way In places where
there were no apparent guldes be- .
cause he knew how, because he had
learned all his life how to do it. Just I
as the writer, for instance, will write
page after page of copy, spelling all ab
the words correctly,. but yet cannot It
asked to spell a simple word. This is
because he learned the words long b
ago and his spelling is purely me-
chanicaL It is so with the Indian
finding his way through the woods.-
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

wi
Fiction or History. mi

After all Action is not always the th
worst place in which to look for his-
tory. There is a story of Mr. Disraelli
at the time of his extremely bumptu- g
ous youth when be had just returned m
from his travels in the east. As a
young man, much under thirty, be
met Lord Melbourne. who was then
prime minister, at dinner. Lord Mel- g
bourne proceeded to discourse on the ot
eastern question, but instead of listen- t
Itg to the prime minister with the re- l
spect which he ought yodng Disraell g
said. "It seems to me that your lord-
ship has taken your knowledge of the
east from 'The Arabian Nights.'" m

Some prime ministers I have known t
would have gnubbed the young man
severely. Lori Melbourne was not of md
that kind. He robbed his hands with t
great cbeerfulness and said to the
young man. "And a devilish good place
to take it from!"-Lord Rosebery in an
bdinburgh Address.

thh
Abemtminded.

"Butterfinger is awfully absentmlnd-

"What is his latest'"
"He was driving a nall and ham-

mered his thumb. He howled and put le
the nail in his mouth and tried to
Sing his thumb on the floor." it

The Name of RI. de Jaeles.
Rio de Janlro ows her me to ek

see~Mut a dato san the alCtako et
her discevery. Wheo Alphono dGe
sore, the Pert.eses eavIgt, umms
hImselt a the spele hey be Imgl - ,,
ei be bad nd thmoe t athea e sble "I
stve, sat beemse the day bhppe d
to he thim st o Jaumry, MbL, he 1

om the supposed river afr the
sist mou t myear. The -s
as not applieLd to the eIty tht wv

up e the slopes et tme hbills till rm
ye•s trwrd, ht ha SabatLs 8
bs emtst ammo as ow a smet tfe
getten Itbl -s d city pele the labeaue thety e st theeestet health,

r the gsart dges tbhat sem them
beasu i baekngrend to the tows s Mt
eot the bresss that mdlM ble trq p
eal masmees hinm tosl sa-L m
pe Ipecahc t

Feeee er )labR. :ve
A burglar wet bhom, moe nlght, ftum-

bled uclselseasy at the keyhole ap4 1st
hlmalf Sn withouet maklNtag a som
He vms abat to creep setly upsai ame
whe his wife appeared on the upper tim
iasmar. "Dean," ad she, "wot makims "

ye come tin so quiet?" "Blame it,"
bkllowed the burglar, "I thought I .wi s
la sraother hoel"

vThe Phuzding Poeit.
Te~acher-And did yeu make ea•t a

it et the iane getst mes the
Mstery et the wrel, es I esl yue I

heaM hesrt. se1, ao save mry sek
seM

Retum Favors
This

Don. By KATHLEEN J. M'CURDY
tlin, e Copyright by American Prsa Asso-

ciation. 1911.

Lord Lyttleton came over to New
York in search of a wife. lIe brought

I be letters to me, and I put him up ate to those clubs to which I belonged. I

age. didn't need to introduce him to our
une, set because It was known he wasg is coming, and all the women with mar-

Ho- rlageable daughters - I mean those
ren. who are looking for foreign titles--
as.; flooded him with invitations as soon
Sin- as he arrived.

I had a matrimonial scheme on hand
AT myself. I didn't need money, you

know, having a couple of hundred
thousand income, but I liked Miss
Auchincloss, who had as much more.
There are those of us well to do people
who don't wish to be bothered making
more money. We usually marry among

r., ourselves, so you see It was possible
of for Miss Auchincloss and me to con-

isly sider love just like ordinary people.6 to Well, I in.roduced the Englishman to

ven der, and what did he do but make up
be to her and offer himself.
on The first I knew of it Miss Auchin-closs sent for me and told me-mind

you, I hadn't proposed to her-that sheLtch was intending to accept my lordly

friend.lear "Love match?'" I asked, controlling
Sof my surprise.

"Nonsense:"
"Title?"
"Of course. We all wish to get up

In the social scale, and, say what you
like, a title is always a step higher

ers than no title."
ore "How about the man you have to

take with it?'t "Lyttleton is passable."era. "Well?"
ery "What do you think of it?"

on "It'll be a good thing for me. I don't
see how a man can put another more
under obligations to himself than by
tntroducing him to a girl he hoped to
get for his wife and giving her up to
him. When I go-to London I'll have

me some one to do a lot for me. Does he
know of my pretensions?"

"Not till I told him."
"Well, goodby. You have accepted 1

him, I suppose."
"Yes, but we're not to be married

for a year. I'm to go over and have
a look at the castle. He says 100,000

be for repairs will be required."
so "Well. I wish you Joy in your title."

by I bade her goodby, and, going to my
I eclub, I found Lyttleton.

of "Hello, old chapple!"' he mid. "Glad
to see you."

e "Accept my igratulations uponhe you engagemen .
of "She's told you, has she? Well. oldfd fellow, she told me she has turned

-you down for me. Deuced poor taste,

you know. Don't see how she couldShave done it. By the bye, you couldn't

er let me have a matter of 1,000 or so
n- for a few weeks? Im getting remit-

lances of rents from my agents due a
d month from today."ad "Certainly. Two thousand if you

st like."

"Well, make it two while you're
ill about It."

I wrote him a check for $10.000, and 1
is before he hleft the country 1 had lent
1 him $10,000 more. This giving up my
' girl to him and lending him these

Ssaums I think was, to say the least,
magnanimous. I told him I should be
over the water soon after his arrival, t
whereupon he said perhaps I wouldn't t
mind waiting payment till I reached I
there. I told him it wouldn't trouble =

s meat all. t
SOf course the first thing I did on

-reaching London was to notify him of
my arrival. He came right down to
aIy hotel and shook both my hands t

S"There's one thing about It over t

here," he said, his exuberant welcome
C soberlng down, "our clubs don't allow i
tlatroducing strangers at all. It's aw- b
Sfully disappointing not to be able to 1
Spat you up, old chappy, but I can't,
vou know." d"Oh, it doesn't matter." I said. "I

suppose 11 meet some nice people in bither ways." d
" 'So you will; so you wilL But why &

Sidn't you come in the season? Most
It emy friends are out of town."

I "You mean at their country places.
Aren't they to be seen theret"

S "Certainly, on invitation. But, you
know, their guests are all booked for
this season. It's awfutolly awkward, l
pem know."

"I see. Don't feel bad about it."
"I must be going now. I have an 1

appointment with Colonel De Oran-Srile, one of the king's equerries. I'll d

it telephone you uas to my plans for you." is

That was the last I saw or heard a
ef Lyttleton, and as for my loans they a
tre loa yet. Is

I was about to return to America a
when I received a note from Miss An- a
thineloes asking me to come to see her. a
bhe was at a hotel, which surprised
he.

S"Having a pleasant visit?" she asked.
"FPlne." . - 01
"Seeing lots of the arlstocracy t
"Load of them."
Sbe broke into a laugh.
"Got the meaey yoea loened Lyttl.

"How did you find oat about that?"
She laughed again. "A little bird

h ld me." i

I sat tapping my foot With my cae. t
"It's all of between Lyttleton and f

me. I never intended to marry him
Without an Investigation. I've made

Missb AuchIncioess and I went borme
m the same steamer and when we ar-
dlved were engaged It

SFalse lnfrmatioe.

The city farmer was caing ea hissa eghbor and making a few observa-
r tone on methods 'n poultry raisig.
B "Mr. Jones." be asked, "hbow do you

manage to have sceh broilers by the i
mddle of July? My chickens woa't be
large enough to use for a month yet."

"WelL 1 duano," replied Farmer
Jbt "The only rule I foller is to set
my be o the s prng."
"I the spriang" eclaimed the new

,emet. "W , al my polt~ r beob
y emphatically that bhi uhoulM be

se ah a Cr plaee.-tasem COy star

A SINGULAR
WILL CASE

By ARTHUR W. BREUSTER

Copyright by American Press Asso-
clation. 1911.

W Of all the strange coincidences I
it have ever heard non i i stranger thun

it one happening to my own !ife, and it
I led to important results.i One day, happening in at my law

i% yer's office, he said to me:

r- "By the bye, we have a big lot of
e papers In your case against Bunsby.

It has all been settled up, and I would
a like to turn them over to you. We are
overburdened here with dead docu-
ments."

i He called an office boy and sent for

the papers. They came to me in one
s large bundle, which I tucked under my
arm, walked home with it, and threw
it, without opening it, into an iron
box kept for family records.

Ten years passed, during which pe- I
riod I went on an average to the box I
once or twice a year to toss into it
some document that would probably
never be needed again. I had no oc-
casion to look into the box during all 4

P this period, but the time came when
I found it necessary to overhaul it 'in
a search for a missing paper. By the
time I found my paper every separate I

e bunch had been unrolled and their con- 1y tents were all in confusion. Picking t

up a paper marked "Last will and testa-
ment of James Chieningsby," I was
somewhat surprised to find such a
document.

I opened and ran my eye over its 1P contents. There was nothing to ludi- 4
U cate the value of the estate, nor were I

r the names of any of the legatees fa-
miliar to me. There were a few small I
D bequests to different persons, and the

residue was to be given to a minor. i
How the paper got into my box was a a
mystery. I was not interested in the
will, but I was deeply interested in a
how it came to be where I found it. s
It must have been there a long while. I
but not more than twenty years, for '
the date it was executed was no fur-
ther back than that. But it might r
have been put in my box much more a
lately than that.

I should have attached more impor- a
tance to it if persons could not make I
tnore than one legal will. It struck t
me that this might be an old one d
which had been voided by a later one I
and had got mixed with old out of i
date papers. But that did not explain d
how it came to be in my possession. b
for it was not a paper in which I or h
any of my family, so far as I knew. M
had any interest. I looked it over h
carefully to see if there was any clew a
by which I could discover who were I

the legatees, but there was nothing to S
give me the slightest information con-
cerning it. I took it to my desk in a
room I occupied for smoking and
placed it in a pigeonhole, intending to I
advertise It, But time passed, and I
took no action.

Some time after this I married my
stenographer and typewriter. She was
very poor. and I was not rich. I was
making a bare living and until our
first child was born she retained her
position in my service. Indeed, it was
essential that she should, and when
children came and I was deprived of
her assistance In spite of all my ef-
forts I was losing my grip and could
not afford to hire another stenogra-
pher.

One morning while looking over my T
newspaper my eye drifted to real es-
tate items. One of them mentioned
the sale of a piece of property belong-
ing to the Chienitgaby estate. The
name was an odd one, but ft seemed
to me that I had seen it somewhere
before.

"My dear," I said to my wife. "did
you ever bear of the name Chienings-

"I had an oncle by that name.
though I never saw him. He disap-
peared when he wuas a boy and was
never heard from. All I know of him
is that I heard my mother speak of
him before she died."

I kept thinking of the name till sad-
denly it flashed upon me that I had
seen it in the will found In .my iron
box. I went to my desk, took out the
document and read the name of the
testator--James Chieningsby. I call-
ed my wife and read the will to her.
When I came to the name of the heir
to the residue of the estate I stopped.
wonder strlicken. It was her maiden i
name.

She was as much mystified as I. All p1
she knew of the name of Chieningsby
was what she qhpd told me. But we
were both in a fluatter of excitement. w
What did it mean? Then I remember- t
ed that a man may make a will every
day if he likes and only the last one h
is of any value. Nevertheless I was t
aroused. I rushed out to my atte'- &
ay, or the one who had once had my I
law business, showed him the docu- es
meat and was about to ask him to I
make an Lnvestigation for mo when he
exlaimed:

"By thunder!" I
"Explain!" I cried Impatiently.
"Instead of answering me he alled

out to his partnert "Here's a will for
the Chieningby estate."

"For heaven's sake tell mel"
"Wherae did you get this'
"Found It in a box of mine where

it has probably been for years."
"It represents an estate that has

never been settled sine no one has
been toand near enough ot kain to claim t
it. If this is eqaoda all bhut tbhese I
few bequests gob to Miss Katherine
Mgier, whoever she may be." '1

"She's my wife."
We were rich. Tkhe will had been 0

left by the testator with my attormys. pr
had got mixed with the bundle of pa- ed
pern given to me and had come to e
light when mast needed. p

Dikena' Last Letter.
The last paragraph of the last letter 1

written by Charles Dickens reads: 0
"But I hope I may be reay at 8tlS

o'elkck. If I can't b-why. then I uo
sban't be. Ever afectiomately. O. D."a

This was written a hour or se b ah
ore the fatal selmre. Every word lae

droops below the level from which .
each starts, each line of writing de- er
sead across the page, the. apple ml~
C. D. is very shaky. ad the whole at
letter is aroen and weak. Chare a
Dekees was not "ready" at "I
oelek." Be da at tme a )at p

O. --

A WIDOW'S
WANTS

By M. QUAD

Copyrtght. 1910. by Associated .lit
erary Pre.os

I It was generally understood inl thel
nu village of Crowell that Ieacon lieu-

it derson had his eye on the Widow ;la-
sler. Why not? The deacon was

w- fifty-five and a widower and wanted a
home. The widow was fifty and lone-

of ly.

y Deacon Henderson dropped into the iSwidow's cottage one day. and after-
re complimenting her on her hollyhocks
vu-

and tomato vines he said:
or "Widder, do you know what the fulks

e are saying?"
ay "La, no!"

w "They are saying that you'n meun ought to get married."

"But I can't get my breath! It's all
-so sudden. Deacon, itf we get mur-tiz Ned we'll live in your bhuse, won't

it we?"
ly "We will."

c- "And you'll put down a new carpet
all 

on the parlor floor?"

Mn "For why? The one there is a good
in one."

he "It's a rag carpet, and it's twenty

te years old. I helped Sarah cut and sew
n- the rags. I shall want a brussels

ig with patterns of roses."
a- "Um! Too much extravagance."
as "Then I won't marry you."

a The deacon went away in a huff and
trying to makes 

himself believe that
t bhe had a lucky escape. However, aft- i
Li- or thinking it over for a week he re-re turned to say:

a- "I guess I'd be willing to buy that

Il carpet."
ie "But I want something else. We

r. ust have three lace curtains. They
a must be long 'nuff to sweep the floor."Se "8tore carpet and store curtains!"

In shouted the deacon in dismay. "Why.

t. widder, you'd bankrupt us in a month!
e. No, no! Green paper shades are good

)r 'uff for us."
r- "Then I guess we won't get mar-

It dod. Folks have hinted that you was
e stingy, and now I see you are."

Away went the deacon for the see-
r- end time, and for two days he patted

e himself on the back. He could figure
k that he had saved over $50 on that
e deal. The rag carpet and the paperte shades looked good to him as he sat)f In the parlor, but after three or four

n days he found the old loneliness creep-in. ig over him. He would give in to>r her. He waited one day more and

r, then called on her under pretense thatar he had mislaid his family almanac
Wrand wanted to know when the moon

e would be in her third quarter. After
:o finding that out be said:1. "Well, widder, mebbe you are right

a about the carpet and curtains."
d "Deacon. I've been thinking since.you were here we must have four

stuffed chairs to put in that parlor to
go with the new carpets and cur- e
tains!"
s "Saints and sinners! Stuffed chairs! '
a tuffed chairs in our parlor! Never,r Widder Glazier, never! The carpet v
,r and curtains would tempt Satan 'nuf.
I don't propose to risk any more."

"Four stuffed chairs, deacon, and
i ebbe a sofa to boot."

"I'm going home. Good day!" 7
Those stuffed chairs, with an addl-

tional sofa looming up in the near f- h
ture, were a shock to the deacon. d
They meant extravagance; they meant P
vanity; they meant the breaking down b
of long erected barriers. No; it could
not be. He must continue his lonely a
Slif by his lonesome. He did continue t
It for ten longdays and nights. Then
be went over to ask the Widow Gla-
slea if the tater bug had yet appeared
in her garden and to offer to lend her
some paris green to dope him with if tl
be had. No, the bhog had not appear- i
e. But the deacon had other things a
to say. Leaning on the well curb and I
the widow standing in her kitchen 1
door. he observed: U

"I s'pose one can sit down on a stuf- ti
ed chair?"

"Oh, yes!"
i

"And they don't make a body vain?"
"Never heard of it"
"And they are wuth the money you

have to pay for 'em?'
"Thley srely are!

"

"Well, we might get 'em. Sha1ll we
be married next month?"

"I-I donno. What about your
bose?"

"Why. It's there in the same old
place, ain't it?" a

"Yes, but it nueds repaintlng."
"You mean it wants another coat of w

whitewash. Well, me and you will do
that together."

"But we won't, deacon. It's got to a
be paint-real paint, and two coats at pi
that. It's got to be pea green with
darker green for trimmings." c
I or tlarst time in his life the dea t.

ear lest coeciousness and things tb
whrled around with him. When he r
braced up the widow was saying:

"And new froat steps, and a new d
idewalk, and a new picket fence, and

a pump in the well, and then we must
ave brass bedsteadb and china dish-

The deacon got borme with shakldng
knae and tell upon the bed and sent to
for the doctor ad tim tminister. Tbe
doetor sld he'd get well, and the mln- th
ater said be wouldn't lose his soul

even by having a gold framed mirror ,
l the parlor. It was a terrible strug- A
gle, but after two weeks the day was a
set and a marrlage duly followed. it
There were those who thought the be
dacon would droop and die, but he ln
didn't. He is hale and hearty and very
prouMd of his wife and house and stuf- at
ead chairs and things, and be may even a1
have a bell at tbhe tront door before he hi

gseus heace. tO
CIeaned and Restored. C

There is a certain lady who is ad-
deted very strongly to the art oft mak- Sj
Itug aU What she does exactly is a r

ayratry to all but herself and her c
maid, bat the efect is precisely as if ye
she had a thick coat of enamel or
I aequer all over her face. A good deal m
at dlscdusioq has ensued as to wbeth- a

re this is reuewed every day after ab- wi
lutiosm. On this point a dear trlerd Vi
et bers observed: "Of course not. The SiI apese would be enormous. Depend a

I e It, when she wants to wash she th
I oe to seome place where they clean g
ei .letr.s."-Iaado Tatler. "I

AN AERIAL
ENTHUSIAST

By LUCY K. WYNKOOP

Copyright by Anyrlnln Press Aeso-

lHaving been left a fortune \cer
much larger than I hid anyi use for-
I was a young girl theni or 1 wo~uld
have known that .no fIortunle is quiteo
large enough - I deterrmi,•rd to ,'nd,,w
some institutlo,. A nmemlbtr cf the

e- board of directors of an in<an, ausy-
lum, a lady. Ipersuaded me to ;g\e herit pet project $l•l.t(J.
cr I drove one afternoon to the asylumt

with a check for the amount 1 was
to give. The lady I have mne:ionlled
went with me and had arranged fr
her attorney to be there with the ieu"
essary legal pIal'rs.

When we arrived we found a tele-
gram from the attorney saying that he
would be delayed. Iearning that the
patients were to have a dance the
same evening, we decided to renialtl

and have a look at the dancllers. No
patients were receled in the lnstitu
tion except thitse wh, were ucosidri'ed
t homeless. Indeed. i:ost of th'Irn were
unbalanced on but lone subJecrt. We
were given tea In the apartments of
the medical director. and his wlfIe

y made us at home till the ball ol'e-ned.
a which was very early in the evenirg.

Is for it must end at 10 o'clock.

I and my gift were known, and noth
lang would do but that I slould take
part in the festivities. I danced soev
eral times, when a young man of very

it prepossessing appearance came up to

me and asked If I would be his part-
ner. There are occasions when a girl
will meet a man to whom she is espe-
t dally drawn. I had not been In com-

pany with this young fellow long be-
e tore I felt a pang that he should be

Insane lie charmed me at once.
Naturally I wished to discover his

weak point. I tried him on several
subjects, but saw nothing abnormal
until I struck aviation. Then he began
d to talk wild. He said that he had

some views about flying machines he
hoped to work out which would bring

s aeroplanes nearer to the construction
of birds. A bird's wings were not rigid.
Why should those of an aeroplane be
rigid? He had In mind a plan bye which the wings of the machine should

t ap like those of the bird.
r "True," he said, "birds often soar

without using their pinions, but since
r they flap them at all Kt indicates that

fapping Is necessary."
"Why do you wish to go up in the

air?" I asked. "I am quite content on
the earth."

"I only know that I would love to
r mU up in the clouds, to pass over the
tops of high mountains. I would
love"-

I shut him off. I was quite satisfied
with having discovered his weakness.
I had no mind to get him to raving.
I excused myself and Joined some one
else. But later, shortly before the
close of the entertainment, he Joined i
ome again and asked for a last dance.

I declined. His personality had
thrown a spell over me wlch 1 thought
if yielded to would grow dpon me. In
other words, I felt that I had met my
I ate in one of unsound mind and it
would be dangerous to my comfort to I
yield to what might soon become a
serious infatuation. He gave me a
halt reproachful glance-a glance sag- t
gesting to me that he had been im-
pressed by me as I had been impressed i
by him-and left me.

When the evening's amusement was
ended my friend the directress told me
that we would proceed to the superin-
tendent's room, where the attorney t
was waiting for us to transact our
business, and then go home. I went
with her, and, on opening the door of
the ofce, there. sitting at a table look.
ing over some papers, was the young
man who had gone daft on aviation.
I stopped short, paralysed with aston-
Ishment. He arose and gave me one of
those pleasant smiles that had helped
to charm me.

"Why," I said, "l--I didn't expect to
find you here."

It was his turn to look surprised.
"I supposed you knew who I was," he
said.

"I did not I thought"- I stopped.
He looked very much amused. "I

see," be said. "You mtstook me for
one of the patients. rm not sure but
some of them might change places
with me to my advantage." Then,
turninag to the work before him, he
read me several legal documents, now
and then stoppling to explain some- P
thing, I knowing not half as much of
what he was talking as when he was
discoursing on aviation When he had
finiashed be gave me a lot of papers
and took my cheek, which I had made
psyable to the trustees

The lawyer or lunatic-I was so
confused that I was not yet certain
in my mind which he was-rode in
the same carriage with us to a ratl-
roed station, where we dropped him, h
he taking a passing train, while we
drove on to my home.

I went to bed with my mind In a
good deal of a whirl, but above it all
was a feellng of thankfulnes that the
man I had met was not a lunatic, for e
it was possible his mental condition
might make a great deal of dlfflerence
tome.

It was not long before he expressed~
through my friend the direetres a de-
sire to continue our acquainatance, and
I sent him an ivitation to all on me.
At his first visit I drew him on to
aviation, and I learned that be made
It his hobby, having an inventive taste, i
but had never been up in an aeroplane U
In his lfe.

I married the supposed lunatic, and,
strange to say, though I can give him 0
all the tfunds he needs to prosecute i
his serial tastes, he prefes his utDa 4
teresting law cases.

Coentemporary Opial. of Beethovevn.
When the First Trios and the First

Symphony appeared the eonservative a
critics declared that tbey were "the a
conafused explosions of a talented
young man's overweening conceit" a

The Second Symphony was called a
monster, a dragon wounded to death b
and aunable to die. thrashing around b
with Its tall to Impotent rage! Later
Von Weber declared of the sublime h
Seventh Symphony that "the extrava-
gances of this genius have reached a
their e plus ultra. and Beethoven is ii
ulter ripe for the madhouse."--Dole in p
Iamous Composers."

A Box That
Moved of Itself

Bi

CopI'\ r:gt. t, A " ,,, . ,

There's no tell i %%h;.! t .

pie betwtyooi , hildh,.- . z. d :1 , t ,,gr r ,

record ,,f a girl of till: r'.t .ti y. r, , g
; with hr mthr [lthe wtl-, di< :l ,are t :
a throng. 'The p,'ic hue hur r f.,r h:e

for a nhug while with,,ut gettih, :i:y
trute of her. The case wins gI;r:I Ii;
as one of those mIyst."ri:iu- d. .,tipl e:r:

c ane that are never seolx -l It: thle
Sg!r: timed up finially. :::1.t i ,at do

d you ullllpo;e was the e:lu' f hetr ilr
rappeartne'e? She Ihad g:ne off acnlu

tartly through it whim. or. rather, a
romlantlc desire to try tl,.e wcrhld on
her o.Un account.

But a stranger clse th:1n thi anllne
under my otberrvathin. I aIntt ; fr,"ight

' Igent on a ratlr ,l d. t.od 't hap 't:•,ie i
' In the freight hous,e in ti h!,' I ii n1

l employed. O(nte afterit, in rI e..i\ ed.
a 1box altbout six feet hlL : t1.i ft . t

' broad tand dee{. It w elgIrih., I shoullde think. about a htul idred i-i l: i',s It

1 was marked: "(:lass. llandle With

f Care. This Side 1".'" N,,ur or,*- end
was also written, "If St,. ,d in End
This End iUp'

I received the lIx on the platftrmn.
and, since I didntt care to tIe saddled
with broken property. I la!d it care-
fully on a trulck, wheeiled it into. the
freight house and. being crowded fr

Y room, stood it on end, being particular

" to put the end up as directed. I no-
ticed that the top was neither nailed
nor screwed on, and I wondered how
it had been fixed as firmly as it was.
But this was merely a passing thought.
for I didn't take the interest and had

e not the time to investigate the way

lids were fastened, provided they were
secure.

1 I received the box about 6 in the
i1 evening and after disposing of it and

other freight locked up and went home
to supper. Having some statements

e to make up in the evening, I returned
g to the freight house, lighted up and
a went to work In the little space fenced

L off for an office. I was figuring when
el I heard a cough outside.
F The idea occurred to me that some
one was in the freight house. The

door being right beside my office, nor one could have entered without my
e knowing it; consequently some one

t had come in surreptitiously. No one
would be likely to do that excepte for the purpose of robbery. All this

passed through my brain In one-tenth
the time it has taken to tell It. The
D first thing I did was to open a drawer
s in my desk and take out a revolver.

I Thus armed, I went out in among the

freight and looked about I admit I
dreaded being shot from a dark cor-
ner, but for that matter I could have
been shot while sitting at my desk. I
saw nothing, heard nothing, and after
walking about for awhile I made up
my mind I had been mistaken. I start-

ed to go back to the ofee and had
reached the door when I heard a gig-

1 All Idea of fear left me at once.

Tossing my revolver on to my desk. I
turned and went back for another
hunt. Passing the box that had been
marked to be carefully handled I no-
tlied that instead of the top one of
the sides faced me. I knew very well
that the box could not have moved
Itself and suspected that here was the
solution of the matter. Going up to It,
I began to pull it about, when the top
came off and out stepped a girl about
fifteen years old. The most astealsh-
Ing thing about her was that her face
was on a broad grin.

"Well, rIll be hangedr' I exclaimed.
Her response was a giggle the same

as I had heard shortly before.
"Who are youT' I asked.
"A runaway."
"Frpm where?"
"From home."
"What did you run away for?"
"Oh, it's an elopement"
"Rats! You're nothing but a child.

Where's the young feller in the case"'
"Hidlng behind the boxes. I let him

la at the window while yeou were
lone."

I hastily examined the lid of the box
and found it had been held in place
by clamps on the inside that could be
easily turned. Then I called to the
young fellow to come out of hldlng.
I heard him climbing over the boxes
from the back part of the house and
presently he came down Into the dim
light. He wasn't much older than the
sgirl

"Now, you children tell me all about
this escapade at once," I said.

The girl made the explanation. She
told me that she loved "Willie," as she
called him, and that bshe knew her par-
ents would not consent to a marriage
ilnce they were so young, so they
thought that they would elope. Willie
had proposed the plan they had adopt-
ed. He bad made the box, put her in
it and shipped her as treight to my
station, where be proposed to join her.

"And now." she added. "won't you
jaust go Iike a dear, good man for a
clergyman? We love each other and
would like to be mariled at once. OoCo-
sider my reputation."

"You little chit!" I replied, uastounded
at her impudence. "Do you suppose
IFm going to aid In the marriage of
two children just out of the nursery.
You come Into my office and stay there
till I telegraph your parents."

The girl, who had taken the leaud
from the first. begged hard to induce
me to let them go their way, but I was
obdurate.

I locked them In the office and went
out to send a telegram. When I re-
turned they had got out, but bow I
don't know. I never heard of them
afterward.

Slightly Irritated.
"Your husband might have a little

solid food directly he begins to mend,"
said the doctor.

"But how am I to tell?" Inquired the
anxious wife.

"The convalescent stages of his trou-
ble," replied the doctor. "are marked
by a slight Irritability."

The next day he called and found
his patient's wife radiant

"When I refused to order him steak
and onions," she explailned. "he came
into the kitchen and smashed fourteen
soup plates and a dinner service. so,
of course. I sent out for steak at once"


